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SATURDAY’S BIG Q:
By year’s end, what reopening tier will Oahu be
losing in on?
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A. Backsliding
to more
restrictive
Tier 1

B. Status
quo
at
Tier 2

5%
C. Upgrading to less restrictive Tier 3

otal votes as of 6 p.m. Saturday: 647

e at staradvertiser.com. Results will run in tomorrow’s
entific poll; results reflect the opinions of only those voting.
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ClimbHI Bridge
steers students
toward careers

estimated 150 people who expressed a variety of
ghts, opposition to mask-wearing and COVID-19 vacp. The marchers, many not wearing masks, made
the Hawaii State Capitol, where a rally was held. Pared sports also were among the participants. One of
ccer Organization, has been advocating for an eascting outdoor team sports. Kaden Grazo, left, held
d Jaz Grazo. Kaden is at Pearl Harbor Christian Acadotos, visit staradvertiser.com.
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Funds raised for infant’s funeral
The mother of a 5-month-old boy fatally injured
in a violent shaking allegedly committed by his father Dec. 14 has set up a GoFundMe page to raise
money to pay for the infant’s funeral.
As of Saturday night, over $4,600 had been donated. In a note accompanying the webpage,
Kuuipo Kalamau said: “My husband and I are unable to financially make enough to bury our 5
month baby who’s passed away on December 14,
2020. Please anything helps thank you.”
Huakai Kalamau, also known as Huakai
Hookelelehiatane Self, was charged with manslaughter
in the death of Ali‘i Kalamau. A police afDecember 20, 2020 7:49 am (GMT -10:00)
fidavit submitted in the case said Kalamau
admitted shaking the boy because the infant was

Public school students are
getting a leg up on career opportunities through an online portal known as ClimbHI
Bridge, which links educators with local businesses
and nonprofits.
The effort is a partnership
between the Department of
Education and the nonprofit
organization ClimbHI, with
backing from the Hawaii Executive Collaborative, which
is funding the program for
five years.
“We’re pleased to be able
to support this innovative
platform that will help to
give students the opportunity to learn directly from
professionals in our community,” said Duane Kurisu,
chairman of the board for
the collaborative. “Our hope
is that by connecting with local businesses, nonprofits
and individuals, our youth
will discover the potential
and their ability to build successful careers in Hawaii.”
ClimbHI Bridge is a twoway street that brings together educators seeking
career, internship and mentoring opportunities for their
students, while also giving
businesses and organizations an easy way to reach
out to schools.
The portal has already
been forging connections locally and is expected to
reach all Department of Education high schools by the
end of 2021.
“ClimbHI has been a game
changer,” Matt Ramsey, director of Conservation International, Hawaii, said in a
video posted online at
ClimbHI Bridge. “I mean, you
just put your information out
there and then you have
people contact you that are
interested.
“And the school we talked
with today, I didn’t even
know (it) existed,” he said.
“So I would have never
reached out to them. But
with ClimbHI that kind of
communication and that kind
of interaction happened immediately and automatically.”
Categories of activities on
ClimbHI Bridge include guest
speaking/guest teaching,
judging and coaching, men-
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toring, job shadowing,
teacher “externships,” project-based learning, internships, site visits, career fairs
and job readiness activities.
Career and technical education program coordinator
Fern White recently used
the ClimbHI Bridge portal to
host a virtual career fair for
students on Hawaii island.
She lined up many more
speakers than her original
goal and about 200 students
registered.
“Educators can now easily
access business and nonprofit leaders throughout
the state, all in a seamless
virtual format,” White said.
“This new tool represents a
huge step forward for what
we can accomplish together
in preparing our students
for their continued education and career success.”
So far, more than 200 businesses and nonprofits are offering opportunities to
schools taking part in
ClimbHI Bridge.
“It demonstrates what’s
possible when dedicated
business and industry partners are truly invested in the
future talent produced by
our public schools,” said Superintendent Christina
Kishimoto.
Companies and organizations create free accounts
where they can post opportunities for students and collaborate with teachers.
“Creating awareness
around viable career paths
in Hawaii is of critical importance to helping the next
generation thrive right here
at home,” ClimbHI President
Julie Morikawa said.
To learn more, visit
climbhi.org/portals or e-mail
info@climbhi.org.
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